
on the spacingof the sources relativeto the cells in a given
tumor microregion, and the choice ofradionucide. For alpha
particles of ranges 90 @min tissue, small regional hetero
geneities in source distribution can have a significant impact
on thelocalvariationoftumor celldoses,whereastheimpact
for long rangebeta sources such as yttrium-90(@Â°Y)(mean
range in tissue of 3.9 mm) will be much smaller.

An important question in the field of internal radionu
cide dosimetry is how accurately one needs to determine
the spatial configurationof the sources to obtain a dose
uncertainty less than 10%, for example. The answer to this
question obviously will depend on the choice of radionu
cide and the distributionof sources relative to the targets
in the tissue specimen.

Autoradiographictechniques can be used to visualize
radiolabel distribution heterogeneity. In autoradiography,
histological sections of the tissues of interest are prepared.
These are dipped in a nuclear emulsion, exposed to accu
mulate sufficient decays and then developed to reveal the
grain pattern reflecting the radionudide distribution in the
specimen. High resolution (â€”1@)is necessaiy for accurate
dosimetry of alphaor low energy beta sources with which
source locationdatacan be obtainedby autoradiography(1).
Foranalphasource, forexample,a 1-@errorinthepositional
coordinatesof the sourcerelativeto a cell nucleuswill result
in a 20%error in the dose contribution for a source located at
the cell membrane (cell radius = 10 p.m and cell nuclear
radius= 5 ;zin).For a betaparticleemitter,the dose errorfor
the sameuncertaintyinthe spatialpositionis also about20%.
The reasonfor the equivalenceofthe doseerrorsfor a single
alphaor beta sourceplacedclose to the targetarisesbecause
the attenuationof particlesis negligibleover such small dis
tances. Therefore, any change in dose due to a 1-@tmshift in
the source position in close proximityto the target results
from the inverse square law, i.e., is the effect of geometry
only. However, in the practical situation of a cell surrounded
by a large number of sources, the error in dose estimate
produced by spatial errors in source coordinates will be less
significant for the longer range source. This is because the
total dose to the cell nudeus results from the sum contribu
tionfromallsourceswithinahargersphereofradius R,where
R is the rangeof the emissions.

Quantitationof autoradiographshas been approachedby
two methods; microdensitometry and automated grain

Cancer therapies based on adrrvnisteredradionuclidesrequire
accurate inforrna@onon tumor dose. One of the major factors
influencingthe distributionof absorbed-dose characteristics is
the uniformityofthe radiolabeldisthbutionintissue. To studythe
effectof nonuniformfties,we used image analysis techniques to
measure automatically the coordinates of autoradiographic
grains (sources) and cellnucleiin cut sections fromthree differ
enttumors, folio@ngtreatmentwfth radioisbeledanthodies. The
spatial distributiondata of sources and cell nuclei from these
tumor sections were assessed and the pattern of energy depo
sitionin the cell nudei csicUlated,assuming that each autorad
iograph grain corresponded to a source of the alpha emitter
asta@ne-211 (211,@)or the beta emitter yttrium-90(@Â°Y).The
distributionof deposited energy obtained for the real grain dis
tiibutionswas compared to the distribu@onassuming a lOcally
uniform source distribution, i.e., simulating grain count avera@ng
as producedbya microdensitometricmethodv@thina 100 x 100

@2frame size (frame averaging), and a uniform distribution

ecross the entire section (sectionaveraging).The results show
firstthat when the graindistributionis uniform,the average dose
withinthe section is an adequate estimate ofthe dose to the cell
nuclei. Second, when the grain distributionis nonuniform,the
distributionof doses to the cell nuclei is significantlyless when
calculationsuse the measured grain coordinates, or frame av
eraging, than when section averaging is used. Third, when the
sources are located on or in the cells, both frame and section
averaging produce underestimates ofthe dose to the cellnuclei.

J NuciMed1993;34:1811â€”1817

he efficacyanduniformity of tumor cell killing resulting
from the radiation dose deposition produced by a radiola
beled tumor targeting agent will depend upon the uniformity
of the spatialdistributionof the radiolabelthroughthe tumor
volume. If the source distributionin a tumorwere uniform,
then all tumor cells would receive the same dose, (being
subject only to stochastic fluctuations). if the source distri
butionis not uniform,the resultantdistributionmay produce
a s@gniflcantlydifferentbxlogical response. The magnitude
of thevariation of doseto indiVidUaltumor cellswill depend
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counting. The more common procedure is microdensitom
etiy (Z3). In microdensitometry the autoradiograph is
scanned with a beam of light, typically about 100 @min
diameter, and the variation in the optical density as a
function of position recorded. By establishing a relation
ship between optical density and the numberof silver ha
ide grains per unit area, a two-dimensional map of the
activity across the tissue section can be acquired.

There are two potential shortcomings of the microden
sitometric approach.First, the calibrationof graincount to
optical density is only unambiguousfor a uniform distribu
tion of grains (activity) on the specimen (when the distri
butionof particletrackintersectswith theemulsionobeys
Poisson statistics). For a targeted molecule, such as a ra
diolabehed antibody which may preferentially bind to cell
surface antigen, the frequency of grain overlap (i.e., local
film saturation), will depend on the actual distribution ob
tamed. Second,microdensitometryonly providesinforma
tion on the distributionof sources, and no informationon
the relation of the sources to the target cells. Therefore,
dosimetric informationis obtained devoid of its relationto
the cellular structure of the tissue, which is needed to
estimatecytotoxicity.

The second method is graincounting. Graincounting is
considerably more time-consuming than densitometiy be
cause, insteadof performingone averagemeasurementper
field, N measurements per field are required, where N is
the numberof grains.It requiresabout100secto deter
mine the coordinates of the grains and cell nuclei per 100

@m2of tissue section compared to about 1 sec to measure
the optical density. The speed of dosimetry calculations is
an N2 problem being proportional to both the number of
cells and sources. For this reason, an analysis of methods
of data reduction and their accuracy for differentautorad
iographs is highly pertinent.

Graincounting by eye is time-prohibitive, if large areas
of a section are to be analyzed. Using image analysis tech
niques for the automatic recognition of grains and cell nuclei
can make feasible the acquisition oflarge data sets containing
many thousands of grains and cells. Such data sets can be
used as the basis of microdosimetric calculations.

The objectiveof this studywas to evaluatethe dosimetric
consequencesofdifferentradiolabeldistributionsfromtumor
tissue autoradiographsand to focus on two questions:

1. What are the differences in dose distributionbetween
ashortrangealpha-emittingradionucidecomparedto
a long-rangebeta-emittingradionucide?

2. Do less time-consuming dose averaging techniques
provide accurate estimates of the doses to individual
cell nuclei?

METhODS

Estimation of the Dose DIStIIbUtIOnto Cell Nuclei by
Thres Mthods

We analyzedautoradiographsusingan â€˜@Iradiolabeledanti
Thy 1.1antibody(Ox7)fromthreetumortissuesectionsexhibit

A

No averaging
Real Distribution

Frame averaging Sctlon averaging

FIGURE 1. A schematic diagram illustratingthe three methods
usedtoevaluatethedosedistributiontocellnuclei:(A)usingthereal
source and cell nuclear coordinate data (noaveraging); (B)byframe
averaging,i.e.,the numberof sources detectedwithineach frame
are randomly distributedover the corresponding frame area (100 x
100 an@);and (C) bysection averaging, i.e., the number of sources
detected on the section are randomly distributed over the entire
se@onerea

ing distinctly different grain localization patterns. Based on the
spatial distributions of sources and cell nuclei, we estimated the
dose distributionusing two differentaveragingmethods, which
werecomparedwiththeâ€œexactâ€•distributioncalculatedusingthe
known coordinates of the sources and cell nuclei.

In the firstof the averagingmethods,whichwe subsequently
referto as â€œframeaveraging,â€•thenumberof grainsN per100x
100 pm2 image frame were repositioned uniformly within the
bounds of each frame area. This method simulated a densitomet
tic scanningmethod, in thatgross variationsof activity across the
tissuesectionare observed,but microscopiceffectssuch asgrain
cell association are lost. In the second method, which we subse
quently refer to as â€œsectionaveraging,â€•the grains were assumed
to be uniformlydistributedacrossthe entiresection.The three
methods are summarized diagramatically in Figure 1.

In the analysis ofthe grain coordinates, three assumptions were
made:

1. Each grainwas assumed to correspondto the site of an
decay. This is valid because the short range of the Auger
electronemissionsreleasedby â€˜@Iresult has a fullwidthat
half maximum of the grain density around the source loca
tion of pin (4).

2. Thegraindistributionobtainedusinga â€˜@I-radiolabeledan
tibody could be applied for estimating doses from alternative
noniodine radiolabeled antibodies. We recognize that this is
only approximately true, since published animal studies
(5,6) have demonstrated differences in the biodistribution of
theradiolabelwhenthesameantibodyis radiolabeledwith
differentisotopes.

3. Because histologicalsections provide informationon the
source distribution in two dimensions,we assumedthat
source-to-cell distances from a two-dimensional section
wereequivalentto theâ€œtrueâ€•three-dimensionalsource-to
cell distances. If this assumption is true, the dose distribu
tionto the targetcellnucleiis correct. If the tissuestructure
variesin the thirddimension,the dose spectrumderived
froma two-dimensionalsource-to-targetconfigurationwill
be a distortion of the correct spectrum. The magnitude of
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this distortion will depend on the accuracy with which the
section samples the variation ofthe three-dimensional tissue
architecture as well as the radiolabel distribution. This as
sumption may be more true for a homogeneous tissue such
as liver cancers or lymphomas than for highly organized
tissue morphologies such as colon or lung cancers.

Autoradlography
Autoradiographs were prepared from three murine tumor

model systems: hepatoma, T-cell lymphoma and pneumonocyte
type II. Each tumor-bearing animal was injected intravenously
with 1.85 MBq of â€˜@Ianti-Thy 1.1 antibody and killed after 6 hr.
Thetumorswereremoved,processedinparaffin,dippedin Ilford
K2 emulsion and exposed for 3 wk. Tissue sections were stained
with hematoxylinand eosin. Sectionsfrom the three tumors cx
hibiteddistinctive differenceswith regardto the graindistribution
pattern.

In the first section, we examined the distribution of the non
specificanti-Thy1.1antibodyina spontaneousmurinehepatoma
model A166. This was a small, well vascularized, slow-growing
tumor with no central necrosis. The distribution of radiolabels
(grains)appeareduniformthroughoutas mightbe expectedfor a
nonspecific protein in a well vascularized tissue.

The second tumor section was from a T-cell lyinphoma TiOl,
which had metastasized to the liver. For this tumor the anti-Thy
1.1 antibody was tumor-cell specific (7). Approximately50%of
the liver cellswere malignantT-cells interdisperseduniformly
throughout the liver tissue. Figures 2A and 2B show the autora
diograph at two different magnifications. At bOx magnification
(Fig.2A),onecanobservea smalldenseareaof autoradiographic
grains, corresponding to an area of highly radiolabeled antibody
accretion at a tissue necrosissite. At 500x magnification(Fig.
2B), a singlefieldcorrespondingto onetwenty-fifthof Figure2A
is shown. The field's position corresponds to an edge of the
necroticareaseen in Figure2A. Onesideof the fieldshowsthe
denseareaof overlappinggrains(inthenecroticregion),andthe
othersideshowsa less densepatternof grainsuniformlydistrib
uted. The necrotic tissue areas correspond to about 10% of the

tissue sectionandcontainapproximately90%of the specimen
activity.

: , .

U:â€•@ :@ @..

. ....@

..@ ;.@@ @,
FIGURE2. (A)AUtOradiOgraphshowing
the distribution of@ tumor
specifk: antibody (Ox-i) in a liver section
witha metastatic lymphoma.The magnifies
tion is bOx. (B)A region of the same see
ton at500x magnification.It isatthismeg
niflcationthattheimageanalysisprocedures
are used to extr@ grain and cell nuclear
coord@ateinton@ation.

Thethirdtumorautoradiographstudiedwasof a typeIIpneu
monocyte,which arises from the cells that produce lungsurfac
tant. For this tumor, the anti-Thy 1.1 antibody used was nonspe
cific. Figures 3A and 3B illustrate the autoradiographs of the type
II pneumonocyte at lOOx and 500x magnification respectively.
These autoradiographs demonstrate a different characteristic
grain distribution pattern from the hepatoma or lyniphoma. Al
thoughthe antibodywas nonspecific,grains can be seen to hug
closely to the basement membrane and therefore are in close
proximity to tumor cells. Unlike the example autoradiograph of
themetastaticlymphomato the liver, thistumordidnotexhibit
anysignificantlocalizedhotpoolsof activity.

Cell and Grain Dstectlon
A microscope(ReichertJungPolyvar,Vienna,Austria)witha

motorizedstagewas usedto scanandview thespecimenswitha
blackandwhiteCU) camera(Cohu,SanDiego,CA)mountedon
the headof the microscopetubeto digitizeeach field.Using a
PC-based image analyzer (Quantimet 570, Leica, Deerfield, IL),
image analysis routines were developed to automatically extract
theautoradiographicgrainsandcell nucleifromtissuesections.

Sinceautoradiographgrainsaresmall(0.3â€”3pm2),tissuesee
tions were viewed under high magnification(500x). The image
size was 512 x 480 pixels, and the pixel size calibrated after
microscope set-up using a hemocytometer. The field of camera
view at the above magnification was 150 x 140 p@2. A measure
mentframeof 100 x 100pm2was createdin the centerof the
screen. To prevent miscounting a grain or cell that intersected
withthe frameborder,thesameconventionwas usedas is rou
tinely employed in cell-countingwith a hemocytometer. This con
sistsof countinganyobject that intersectswith the upperor right
frameborder,butnot thosethatintersectthe loweror left-hand
border. After acquisition ofdata from each frame, the microscope
stageis shiftedinpreciselytheamountthatcorrespondswiththe
widthof the frame.Thus,objectsthatintersectedwiththe left
handframeborderandwere not countedon the previousmea
surement,shiftoneframeto intersectwiththerightborderwhere
they are counted. Using a motorized stage, each slide was
scanned in a raster fashion over 10 x 10 frames corresponding to
a samplingareaof 1 mm2perslide.

FiGURE3. (A)Autoradiographshowing
the distributionof@@
cfficanti-Thy I .1 antibody In a type IIpneu
monocyte at bOx magnIficatIon.(B)A re
gion of the same section at 500x
-on.

@.â€¢i
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NoFrameSectionaveragkigaveragingaveraging

*@ a@ng, frame averaging and section averaging are depk@ed

schematicallyin Fig.1.

previously (9). In brief, an alpha energy particle was chosen from
the decay scheme, weighted by the respective emission energy
frequencies.An isotropicemissionanglewas chosenatrandom.
Theentranceandexitcoordinateof everyalphaparticletraversal
with a cell nucleuswas determinedand the energydeposition
evaluated for the corresponding segment of the alpha track. By
summing all energy deposition events and dividing by the cell
nuclear mass, 524 x 10_12g for a 10-pindiameterunit density
sphere,a dose distributionspectrumto the cell nucleiwas oh
tained.

Forthebetasource @Â°Y,a compositepointkernelforthe @Â°Y
emission spectrum was derived using the monenergetic electron
dose kernels from Berger (10,11). Each autoradiographic grain
was scaledto representan @Â°Ysourceof i03 Bq. Thedoserate
(Gy/hr) at the center of each nucleus was calculated, by the
summationof the doserate contributionfromallsources.Assum
ingno redistributionof the sourceswithtime,thedose ratedis
tributionwas convertedto anidentical-shapedosedistributionin
multiplying by the cumulative activity. For a long-range beta
source, the energy deposition to the cell nuclei is in charged
particledisequilibriumdue to the tissue boundariesfor smallUi
morareas.Theonlycontributionto the tumorcell dose consid
eredarisesfromsourcesdistributedwithinthetumorareaunder
analysis. Radiation crossfire from adjacent tumor and tissue areas
was ignored.

RESULTS

Figure 4 shows a frequency distribution of absorbed
dose to cell nuclei derived from a hepatoma (A166) â€˜@I
anti-Thy 1.1 autoradiograph,assuming each grain corre
sponds to the site of an 211Atdecay. The mean dose to the
cell nuclei (Table 1) as well as the dose distributionsfor all
three methods, schematically illustrated in Figure 1, are in
close agreement. Similar results were obtained for @Â°Y
(data not shown). This result is to be expected, when the
distribution of grains on the section is uniform.

Figures 5 and 6 show frequency dose distributions to cell
nuclei derived from the lymphoma autoradiographshown
in Figure 2 for 211Atand @Â°Y.The impact of areas of high
concentration of activity on a slide is to produce a skew
distribution of dose to the cell nuclei, for both the no
averaging and frame averaging methods, with a high dose
tail extending to values many times greater than the mean.
Section averagingresults in a Poisson distributionof doses

TABLE 1
The MeanDoses inGrayto CellNucleiCalculatedbythe

Three Methods*

Uniformdistribution
astatine-211

Dose to cell nucleI (Gy)

FiGURE4. Thedosedistributionfor211fr@fr@ a uniformdistri
butlon of grains derivedfrom an aUtoradiOgraphof a hepatoma
followingthe injection of an 1@l-radiolabeIednonspecific antibody
(anti-Thy1.1).The dose to the cell nuclei is plotted on the abscissa
versus the probabilityofthis dose to an indMdualcell nucleus on the
o@nate.

Cell nuclei are extracted from the image using a series of
morphological operations. In brief, the image is coarsely
smoothedto removeall smalldetail, such as grains.The minima
ofthe smoothedimagearethensoughtto identifythemostdeeply
stained regions of the image. By passing the image through a
gradientfilter,the edges of the cell nucleiaredetected,subse
quentto whichtheminimaaregrownto ifiltheregioncontained
within the closed gradient boundaries. Automatic cell nuclei de
tection was accomplished with an accuracy of 75%â€”90%,depen
dent on tissue histology.Coordinatesof the centroidof each
detectedcell nucleuswere stored in a data file.

Grains were identified by separating the image into the intra
cellular and extracellular nuclear regions. Grains within cell nuclei
weredetectedbysearchingforminimaunderlyingthemaskof the
cell nuclei,as determinedabove. Extranucleargrainswere de
tected by grey-levelsegmentationafter applyinga top hat trans
form.The accuracyfordetectionof the autoradiographicgrains
was 90%.To obtainthenumberof grainsin regionsof consid
erablegrainoverlap,the areaof eachgrainclusterwas dividedby
themeanareaof a singlegrain(0.9pin2)determinedfromtissue
section areas containing no grain overlap. Areas of large grain
overlap that were lost after application of the top hat transform
were encircledby hand. Using grainarea to determinegrain
number results in an underestimation of the true number. This is
a limitationof a binary detector such as film.

Calculation of Dose to Cell NUclei
Thedosesto alldetectedcellnucleionthesectionwerecalcu

latedbysummingtheindividualcontributionfromthecoordinates
of all detectedautoradiographicgrainsmeasuredon the corre
sponding area of the section. The dose to cell nuclei was deter
mined, assumingthe cell nuclei to be the relevanttarget for cell
sterilization(8).

Forthealphaemitterdosecalculations,thex andycoordinates
of eachdetectedgrainwereusedas the site of an 211Atdisinte
gration. The coordinates of the centroids of the cell nuclei oh
tamed from tissue section measurements were used as the target
dataset.Around eachcentroid,asphereof5 pin wasconstructed
representingthecell nucleus.Thedose to eachcell nucleuswas
calculatedby a Monte Carlo simulationtechnique as described

i-lep@'@va(211At)1.151.191.29Hepatoma
(Â°Â°V)0.530.560.61Lymphoma

(211At)1 .611.77224Lymphoma(@Â°V)1.671.731.90Lung

(@â€˜1At)2.322.131.73Lung(Â°Â°V)1.191.141.12
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FiGURE 7. The dose distributionfor211@4j@ the grainand cell
nucleidistributiondata fromthe autoradiographof a lung tumor
shown in Figure 3. The dose to the cell nuclei is plotted on the
abscissa versus the probabilityof this dose to an indMdual cell
nucleus on the ordinate.

tamed using the real source coordinate data exhibits a skew
distribution in the direction of higher doses. This results
from the close association of the sources to some of the
tumor cells, as in the case of the lymphoma autoradiograph

with the hot spot. When frame or section averaging are
performed, detail from the local radionucide cell associa
tion to some cell areas are lost, resultingin a narrowingof
the dose distnl,utions and lower mean values (Table 1).
Calculations of the average dose for @Â°Yby the three meth
ods show no significantdifference, but the FWHM of the
distributionis smallest for the section averagingmethod.

DISCUSSION

This study presents data on the frequency distribution of
dose to cell nuclei obtained by precise analysis of the
coordinates of grains and cell nuclei from tumor autorad
iographs, alongside the distributions obtained by simpler
frame (100 x 100 @m2)and section averagingmethods.

FIGURE 5. The dose distributionfor211,@using the grainand cell
nude, distributiondata fromthe autoradiographofa metastaticlym
phoma shown in Figure 2. The dose to the cell nuclei is plotted on
the abscissa versus the probabilityof this dose to an indMdualcell
nucleus on the ordinate. This shows the effect of a â€œhotspotâ€•in the
actMty distribution.

to cell nuclei and the loss of the high dose tail. Dose
calculations assuming a uniform source distributionover
estimatedthemeandosetocellnucleiby39%for211Atand
14%for 90Y(Table 1). Furthermore,for the section studied
in this work, section averaging resulted in a peak dose
position which was approximatelytwice that obtained us
ing no averaging. The calculation for @Â°Yshowed a similar
discrepancy as 211Atbetween the location of the dose peak
for the no averaging and section averaging methods, in
spite of the 3.9 mm mean range for @Â°Ybeta particles.

Figures 7 and 8 show dose distributions to cell nuclei
derived from the autoradiograph of the pneumonocyte tu
mor shown in Figure 3 for 211Atand @Â°Yrespectively. The
mean dose for the three distributionsare given in Table 1.
For 211At,the mean dose to the cell nuclei determined
without averaging resulted in a 34%greater average dose
thanobtainedby section averaging,and 23%greaterby the
method of frame averaging. The 211Atdose spectrum ob

Distributionwitha largehot spot
yttrium-90

Distributionwithsources associated withcell
surfaces: yftrium-90

2
Dose to cell nuclei (Gy) Dose to cell nuclei (Gy)

FiGURE 6. The dose distributionfor @Â°Yusingthe grainand cell FiGURE 8. The dose distributionfor @Yusingthe grainand cell
nudei distributiondata fromthe autoradlographofa metastaticlym- nucleidistributiondata fromthe autoradiographof a lung tumor
phomashowninFigure2. The dose to the cellnucleiIsplottedon shown in Figure3. The dose to the cell nucleiis plottedon the
theabscissaversustheprobabliftyof thisdose toan indMdualcell abscissa versusthe probabilftyof thisdose to an indMdualcell
nucleus on the ordinate. nucleus on the ordinate.
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Note that for a constant number of sources per unit
volume, the energy depositedwithin the entire tumor vol
ume does not change. Yet, variations in the distribution
and mean dose to the cell nuclei do occur, due to the
dependenceof the spatialdistributionof sourcesrelative to
the cell nuclei. This paper shows the implicationsof this
redistribution for the frequency distribution of doses to the
cell nuclei, for a short-range and long-range emitter, in
three tumor models.

Short-Range EmItters
For short-range emitters, microscopic analysis of the

source distribution relative to the cells is necessary for
certain source configurations. If the source distribution is
nearly uniform (Fig. 4), then average doses determined by
tissue counting are completely adequate, even for alpha
emitters provided the absorbed dose is above 1 Gy, the
level below which stochastic fluctuationsof alphaparticles
energy deposition require consideration (1Z13). With in
creasing levels of source distributionheterogeneity, dose
estimates which assume a uniform distribution become
increasingly inaccurate.

For the lymphomasection with a single 200-jimhot spot
(Fig. 2), frame averagingproduced a more accurate distri
butionofthe doseto cell nucleithan sectionaveraging(Fig.
5). Most noticeable in the figure is the shift of the distribu
tion peak to high doseswhen section averaging is used.
This is due to redistribution ofgrains within the hot spot on
the sectionâ€”whereapproximately90%of the activity re
sidesâ€”acrossthe entire specimen. The frequency of high
dose events between 2â€”4Gy is slightly greater with no
averagingthan with frame averaging, an effect due to par
tial antibody binding outside of the hot spot. However,
there is a higheryield of dose events between 4.5â€”10Gy for
frame averaging. This results from the randomreposition
ing of sources within frames at the edges of the activity hot
spot, which produces an increase in the dose to cell nuclei
outside the hot spot, and a concomitantdecrease in dose to
cell nuclei within the hot spot.

The accurate assessment of the fraction of cell nuclei
receiving zero or veiy low doses is of particular signifi
cance in radiation therapy, where the objective is to ster
ilize all clonogenic tumor cells, and tumor cure is governed
by the cell populationreceiving the lowest doses. The yield
of zero dose events is highest when frame averaging is
used. This is the consequence ofthe redistributionof grains
bound to cells, in low graindensity areas of the section, to
randomnonboundpositions, thus increasingthe frequency
of low dose events. With section averaging, the yield of
zero dose events is diminished, because frames of lower
grain density are smoothed by adjacent frames of higher
grain density.

For the pneumonocyte autoradiograph(Fig. 3), the dis
tribution of dose to the cell nuclei for 211At(Fig. 7), shows
the effect of source-cell association or proximity by the
presence of a second higherdose peak at 2.5 Gy. This peak
persists, but with less prominence, for dose calculations by

frame averaging. The structured histology of this tumor
and the small frame size results in a large variation in cell
number per frame, producing a broadening of the dose
distributionto the cell nuclei when frame averagingis em
ployed. As expected, the source-cell association results in
a higher frequency of high dose events and a lower prob
ability of low dose events than either averaging method.
This kind of cell association heterogeneity can produce
significant differences in the distributions for the three
methods for short-range emitting isotopes. When source
localization occurs preferentially in the cell nuclei, then the
cells incorporating the radionuclide can receive doses, po
tentially orders of magnitude greater than the average tis
sue dose (14â€”16).

Lon@ Em@ers
For @Â°Y,the dose distributionsto cell nuclei calculated

with no averagingand frame averagingare in good agree
ment. The increased precision of the no averagingmethod
was unwarranted for the three autoradiographsstudied.
Therefore, frame averagingmethods to estimate the dose
to cell nuclei can be an accurate substitution for micro
scopic grain analysis. In contrast, the dose distribution
producedby section averagingproduceda significantover
estimate. The similarity of Figures 5 and 6 is due to the
dominance of the geometric 1/ri reduction in dose as a
function of distance in spite of the large difference in ranges
between 211Atand @Â°Y.This result is analogous to the
similarity of depth doses for sources of different photon
energy in brachytherapy.

In the lymphoma example studiedin this work, a single
hot spot of 200 @min diameter had a significantinfluence
on the cellular dose distribution, and yet such hot spots
would not be observed in clinical studies by either SPECF
or PET imaging.The limitedresolutionof a gammacamera
would smearthis distributionuniformlyover thevoxel. We
did not analyze an autoradiographwith multiple small hot
spots, but we anticipate that under such conditions there

could be a greater discrepancy between the no averaging
and frame averagingmethods.

For the autoradiograph(Fig. 3) where the activity is
approximately uniform (but with cell association) the en
hancement of dose to the cell nuclei observed for 211Atis
averaged out due to the long-range of the @Â°Ybeta rays.
The peaks of the dose distributionscoincide (Fig. 8), and
only the breadthof the distributionby the three calculation
methods differs.

CONCLUSIONS

For accurate cellular dosimetry of @Â°Y,we found it un
necessary to determine the exact spatial coordinates of
grains and cell nuclei for the specimens studied. The faster
frame averaging method (frame area 100 x 100 @m)pro
vided an estimate of the average dose to cell nuclei within
5%oftherealcoordinatedataforlong-rangebetasources,
unless the sources are concentrated at the cells, and when
the intercellularspacing is 30 @m(1). Section averaging,
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which totally ignores source heterogeneity, can give rise to
greater errors in the dose estimation to cell nuclei for all
sources. Although, for @Â°Ythe average dose to the cell
nuclei had an errorrate of only 14%,the differencein dose
distribution to the tumor cellsâ€”whichdetermines survival
outcomeâ€”could be significantly greater.

When considering short-range emitters, the necessity to
evaluate doses to cell nuclei, based on the real coordinate
distribution of sources, becomes imperative unless the dis
tributionof sources relative to the viable tumorcell areas is
close to uniform. Guidelines for selecting tissue autoradio
graphs that require detailed microscopic analysis for both
alpha and beta radionucides might include: Autoradio
graphs for which a large fraction of grains are associated
with the cell membranes, or internalto the cell; or autora
diographscontainingnumerous small, scattered grainclus
ters (hot spots). For hot spots of area greater than the
frame size, frame averaging can be used.
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